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Company comments 

 

Hammerson (HMSO, 64p, £492m)  

UK and European retail property group. Response to press speculation. in advanced discussions on the terms 

of a possible disposal of its 50% interest in VIA Outlets to its joint venture partner APG. It is also considering 

a possible equity raise by way of a rights issue. Trading: “The company continues to take pro-active 

measures relating to the management of its cost base and cash-flow and in recent weeks it secured approval 

for the issuance of up to £300m under the Covid Corporate Finance Facility (CCFF) from the Bank of England. 

Following the reopening of its flagship destinations across Europe, footfall and sales continue to improve and 

Q3 rent collection in the UK (excluding monthly payments and deferrals) has increased to over 30%”. 

 

M Winkworth (WINK, 140p, £18m) – PERL provides research services to Shore Capital on this stock 

Franchised estate and lettings agency, focused on London and SE. Market update. Trading: Since 8 July, 

when the Chancellor announced an easing of the stamp duty threshold from £125,000 to £500,000 until 31 

March 2021, the Winkworth network of 100 franchised offices has seen a “significant recovery in sales 

interest”, with sales applicants registering on the day after the announcement up 64% on the previous week 

https://www.progressive-research.com/industry-updates/?analyst=&sector=38&published=all
https://www.progressive-research.com/research/?company=&sector=38&published=all


and website traffic hit its highest ever level on the day of the announcement.  Instructions to sell and 

viewings since the announcement rose 17% and 14% respectively. Outlook: “Although the significant rise in 

activity is welcomed, it is too early to predict to what extent this will translate into completed sales and how 

sustained this increased activity level will be across the network.  Accordingly, and although encouraging, it 

is not yet possible to predict the extent of any impact on Winkworth’s financial performance”. 

 

Also note: Purplebricks Group (PURP), annual results; Breedon Group (BREE), completion of acquisition;  

 

Politics 

 

New planning laws. New homes and hospitals in England will be granted ‘automatic’ permission to be built 

as part of sweeping planning reforms in England, Housing Secretary Robert Jenrick has announced, BBC 

(link). A ‘permission in principle’ will be given to developments on land designated ‘for renewal’ to speed-up 

building. Writing in the Sunday Telegraph, Jenrick said that, under the new rules, land will be designated in 

one of three categories: ‘for growth’ (new homes, hospitals, schools, shops and offices will be allowed 

automatically); ‘for renewal’ (mostly existing urban areas – accelerated process while allowing for 

appropriate checks, in order to regenerate high streets and allow new housing developments); and ‘for 

protection’ (such as outstanding natural beauty and the green belt, banned from new development), 

insisting “we are cutting red tape, but not standards’. He claimed that, under the existing guidelines, it takes 

an average of five years for a "standard housing development" to go through the planning system. New 

plans will also focus on quality and design, drawing on inspiration from the idea of design codes and pattern 

books that built the picturesque city of Bath, model village of Bournville and wealthy district of Belgravia in 

London. Eco-friendly homes with new spaces and parks nearby would be built. Viewpoint: This appears to be 

the most sweeping measures in decades. It may rankle with many traditional Conservatives (but at least the 

totemic green belts remain protected), but it is the latest in a seemingly relentless series of announcements 

as part of the PM’s ‘build, build, build’ mantra. 
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